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AMUSEMENTS. ETC,
A* its* than It word*, j 2C. Ter

Vi erd
Ï0S1P'NED-BP.I riSH LION (S. O. El 

annivereaiy aid eu;-per postponed. H. 
, Hr.KNfc.. Sicn-tary.______________________ *>

P" ÏXËST EXHIBIT!' > OK CHINA EVER 
beta in u e city at \t omau » Art Club, 

*06 1-2 Richmond itreei. Vp n irom 10 a.m. to 
;o n.m. 1'i.urs-ay, hriday and fcatwrd*y.

4Ck lywv__

Ce RAND OPERA HOUSE-M ATI NK E
7t and night—Sa-urn j. l e-, 1. Q«T 

IT others Re Sued M inure *. trices—N14I11, 
15. 25, 35 aud 50 ccnU: matinee, là. *5 an t 3»
cede. Hl»n opens Thursday. _________
/ t AlltO." M hZ A all SI 51 OX C A 8- 
ty VAS—Magnificent views; Rev. ki. G. 
i.ovil.e, of llanii ton, in d-sciipiive address. 
1 albot .-trett Baptist, Cburcü, 'lue dey evtn-
I g. l ec 4.___________ ___________________b 

;A f-HAW WILL LECTURE 
Queen’s Ave: u 5 cthodist < hurt h, 

on Monday . venii g, D<c. 3, a 8 o clock, .-fixer 
collection of not less ; ban lu cents, at the uoor. 
All welcume.______ ______________________ 0

T0 LET-HOUSES.
These odiets pay. I lC. Word

rt’O ’ KT—FURNISHED OR ÜNFÜRN- 
1 IcHEi) to ms. with or wi’hont board. In 

re pec table heme. Address 127 liorton street. 
_________________________ _________51c vty____
CUÎ RENTS brick cottage — SIX
yU rooms: No. 579 Piccadilly street, or No.
8s2 . uff-rîn avenue. 46 n
rpo l.ET-Ori ices akd large ROOM 
I urviairs in Ontario . oan end Debenture 

Company building, corner Dundas street 
**nd .Market Lane. Aptly to Wm. F. Bill n.
Manager. 3tf eod

i>yv a'x. 
JX i" Qut-en 
on Monday < vei

rE-'!M NS TER 
Skai:

rnd Saturday aiti-rn ou
\V *”Sk«îiôg Vv'cdnevdar a-dKriday n'ghts

ROLLER RI> K —
■:dny 1 

Hand Monday. 26.f
~ACADE M Y, THEJ> alack DANCING

recogniz*?d leading Fcnoo» cf W es tm 
Ontario, recond term commence. Week of 
Jlloudav.Cct.i2. BeglvneiV clas»»s: t.entle- 
men. Monday a-.d Thursd y evenin'.;»: ladies. 
Tuesday aud Friday evenings, nt 8 o’clock. 
Ladies aad children, lat.ir iav af.ernouns at 
S o’clock (commercing Oct. 27». Advanced 
cîhs*. ladies and gentlemen, Wednesday even- 
irg *commencing Oct. 2*). 1>AYT' It 5c McC'fR* 
MICK, members of N. A. M. of D. Academy. 
476 Richmond street. Residence, 241 Oxford 
street.

rjlo LET— A RUE HOUSE IN O'CaLLA-
5 GIAN Terrace. . 0.416.11 rooms, bath 

ruem W. gas, summer kitchen, good cel
lar and w od house, city and soft water, all in 
tiest of r- pair. Inquire at same fcouse. 47tf
ritO LET-TWO-STORY BRICK HOUSE—
1 No. ;H3 T alror street: eight rooms and 

bathroom, with modern conveniences: gvs. hot 
air furnace, etc.; outside kitchen end wood' 
shed. Key No. 591. _________________ 3UU

wANTED.
One time, lie.; three timet, Me.,/or 

fifteen word*.

MR. STANLEY J.WEYMAN
\TT ANTED—ONE PAIR 
? v one pair besvy second-nand 

Address" J. H..* this "ffire.

LIOHT AND 
sleighs. 

50c

WHAT THE MOST POPULAR OF THE 
NEWER NOVELISTS IS LIKE.

A I EX'S CLOTHES To RE CLEANED. RK-
i' PAIRED and preseed at H. Williams,
110 Dtmdas street, up-taira.

MEDICAL CARDS.
Advertisements nnder this head a cent a word

JAMES D. WILSON. M.D— OKFICE. Si 
Queen’s avenue, Residence. 56 Manley

»'reel, comb London. Rhone 973. 
attention 10 diseases of thi.dren.

Special

<<rilO LET.” “ROOMS TO LET.” “HOUSE 
3 to Let.” and “Kor Pale” cards always 

On hand at Apvemtisek Office.

A RTICLES FOR SALE.
Act its» than 15 uorus. j lc. Per

Mord

MlEETINGS.
AoZ less than 15 words. I 1C. M ot A

l'OMKHSKT COUNCIL MEETS TO-
g®» VOftRoW evening at 7:30: debate on 
forming a new party; eiectii n cf officers.__b
ri’IHE WESTERN ON. TA 'iTTcTcOMM 1 

ÎL < I XL 'lr. veiers' Atsnciatlon—'I he rv
It 
u

Hr grncril mce 1: g will l.e held on Saturday 
liée. 1, at 8 i.m Nominr.tion or officers lor 
enduing year. A full a' tvi d mce is r quested; 
R. C. Strothers. Rresidem; Aue liomxsoN. 
hevretaiy. 4»lk tzvt
TIUAItl) OF TRAiir —'IDE REGULA It 
J > monthiy meeting of ;h,i ondon lie -rd of 
Trad" will be iie.d in their rooms on P nvay, 
Nov. 30. at 8p.m . for s.eii<-ral business. Mr. 
J.iurdoch coionial "gent, will give in addr, sn 
on trade relations with the Austr lian 
colonies. A a rare a; tendance is desired. John 
Bland, president; J. A. Nkllkb, secreiary.

<0u

DOM EST ICS WANTED,

l.xult <AT B—G i AH-TONE CUTTER A? D 
l1 park phaeton: may be seen at residence, 

lli^h sir. c;, .‘ ouin London. J. 8. Ilruu. 5t«

;T YI.FE.HANGEHS AND 
«tiTlssH Job Department

O TAGS AT ( I * Pt HUCES— 
DVERTISKR Job Department.

i>C .-T PtRh—ALL ;
_____ dodgers. Advi

S 1111 II
—AD

J^NVEl ORI.S-RI AIT CR IT,INTEL—AT 
_E A AliVh.iin.-ihB .00 Dei artme it.

I ATM T 
J DING 

Dvpnrtnv nr.

M XV D'l.k RiYliSlNWl.il. 
invitations. Advertiser Job

SHIRRING TAGS AT BOTTOM RR1CES- 
_____Advertiser Job Iicpartment.

(XOM31ITTPKL IROM THE VARIOUS 
/ Fccie.ies should gel their 1 tinting at the 
Advertiser Job 11 part meut.

Billhead 
hi ads.

Job Depar men

S. NOTED EADS, LETTER, 
on short notice, at Advertislk

IJllOT OG R A IT! V RAP» II t- ON TOUGH 
lug ktick. at ADVimi-LR Job LecaiD

Hunt.

J>LACE YOUR ORDER NOW F«'R 
I.i bograph Caleiul rs for 189.X The Ad-

vertiskr j- b J>epi,riment eon mow 
immense variey. Call and see them.

you an

Yv: E EVERY TIMJq 
and the cos: is only 1 cent a word under 

this heading.

One time, lie.; three times, iOc., jor
r tern words.

YlTAXTEb—GOOI» i EN h UAL SKI IVAN 
V V for ! rivât boarding hou-e; references 

required. No. 4M Talbo: street. 5 c

IjXSTAH IS! I ED K EVENT I>N YE RS- 
'j Osbi'rue's Intelllgenc? O'llro. l adies, if 
you wish to go a 100k. general servant, house

maid or nuise call at my office. 5C Lundas 
etrert.

MALE HELP WASTED.
Otit Urns, lte.; three times, dite., !or

rut ten words
iTROqC ROY WANTED—AIRLY OR

S
'_______ ^ ________

* NEK Euwaid aud Wrcay streets, South
London.

GENTS WANTED —920 A
__Marshall Ac Co.. 258 Dundas
ondon._________________________

L
__  Sc

WrEK-G. 
street.

OST AND FOUND.
2iot less than 15 words, j lc. ft

Word

LC ST - BETWEEN COLLI GIATITIn 
STITl'TK and Carlwlight street on 

Friday. .- ov 16. to 01 en faced s Ivor watch 
with meda attached to chain, litider please 
return to 110 Cartwright street and receive re
ward. b

BARBERS,
TUR-hlDto the ciiy, , ail and soo hi»

new climax barber chair. 374» Richmond 
street. Call.

VETERINARY SURGEONS,
Adve.'tisemmta under this head a cent a word

el , street. 1 .ondon; residence. 846 Richmond 
street. T rlepbonc.

g H. TE n NF.N ‘ -VK I ERIN ARY bUK- 
*1, GEO N—Office. King street,
Alarket House: residence, 
Wellington, Telephoie.

opposite 
King and

HOTEL CARDS.
Adveriisemtnls under this head a cent a word
ÎMdTjNGHwU-E-CO'tNER KING AND 
\JT Ridont streets. l argest stabling acorn 
modaTon in the ciiy. itaiea. ÿi pi roay. Hesl 
liquors and cigars. Joe Dunn, modit, lor.

OllUlNS HOUrih —TH K H EH ! fil PER 
day house in the city; large stable 

special a: tent on 
Patton. 
streets.

'o transiras, 
proprietors, corner King 
1 tlephon ; No. 343.

Mahon & 
and Taibot

f|XHK bT LAWRENCE H'lTEI* -ON 
1 THE A I.—Cen'rally situated and first 

class in every respect. IX Doqan, proprietor

O' NTAKIO HOUSE - KING STREET — 
Opposite Marke House; remotleled and 

refurnished;good stabling. Jehhï McDonald

Ü,1’HCK REM A VRAM’ — RICHMOND 
street F resh lager. Rest brands of all 

kind of liquors and cigars. Meals at all 
Lours. The best branu of oysters. D. Sake. 
proprietor.
WTTIC I RIA"—THE POPULAR 

V day house -i iarenee street, a 
Dundas. j. Tomlinson, pronr etor.

$1

EDUCATIONAL
Advertisenivni» 1 r.eer if is hrrd a cent e word

3IT»uRE^T CITY A • T SCHOOL—EVERY 
L1 evening at 7. Saturdays, painting at 2. 
ohn Munnoch art master. zxv

INSURANCE,
/ overtiseirrnte at itr tl is lead a cent a word

J Company. Hanford. Conn. Assets, $5.820, ■ 
000. EDWARD TO WE. agent. Office over 
Bank of Commerce, London. 1 eltpLone OUT.
Money to loan.

IIAMPHI ET WORK OF EVERY DK- 
kC « 1PTICV. clean and quick, at Adver

tiser-Job Department.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Best returns. I lC. WPer

cid

IAv.R SALE tH-AP IN MONTHLY PAY- 
ME NTs—A frame house containing six 

rooms and hall, with four lots, on Albion 
street. London West. Apply to if. E. Nellis, 
opposite City Hall. iOn
mW -STORY BRICK STORE. WITH 
5 liquor license, corner Oxford and Water

loo street. V\ i 1 sell cneap at once. Good 
reasons for selling. Howard Shea. 41tf

LEGAL CARDS.
Advertisements under this lead a cent a word

m H. LUSCOMBE—BARRISTER, SOUCI- I • TOR. etc.. 16» Dundas street, near 
Richmond. Money at lowest rates.

STUART & STUART. BARRISTERS.
solicitors, notaries, etc. Offices, southwest 

corner Dundas and Richmond, London: Main 
street, Glencoe. A LAX. bT u art. Duncan 
Stuart.

f II.GARDINER. M.D..1.K.C.P..LO DON 
• Eng.—Office and residence, corner Wil

liam and Dundas streets. Careful attention 
paid to specific and skin diseases. zxv

CIL. T. CAMPBELL M.D.. M.C.P.8.—
/ OTcc and residence. 3Î7 Queen’s a- f-nue 

London. O.t.ce hours. 8 to f:’#» a.m.. 1 to 3 p.m. , 
and 6 10 7:30 p m. bkin diseases a specialty.

it. GEORGE H XV1LSOV. YORK 
street, near Talbot. Specially, nose 

throat and lungs.
ENGLISH—OFFICE AND RESI i 

PENCE, 68v Dundas street. Telephone 1
. IX HUTCH EON HOGG—108 AkKI V I 
s:reet. South London, near Wortley

I)
1)R
I)'

road.
INK. GRAHAM — OFFICE. MASiiNfU 
• Temple. No. 8.corner Richmond and King. 

resi,!encc616 Richmond S:MTiauies. pulmonary 
affe tions, eanccrs. tumors ami piles; disc se-. 
women and children. Cffiee op u 8 a.in. to 10 
p.m.

OIL JOHN D. XVIKSON—OFFICE A-H 
residence, 260 Queen s avenue. Special 

attention paid to diseases of women.

I)' KCCLES — CORNER QUEEN’S 
avenue and XX’clliiigtou. Specialty, 

diseases of women, at home from 10 to i.

I hit. WEEK KS—407 DUNDAS STREET.
“ near Colborne; office hours, 11 to 3 and 

after 7 p.m. T cle hone lut®.

Dr. maclapen—office and re<i-
DEN’CK, northeast corner Park and 

Queen’s avenues, l ours, 11 to 3 and 6 to 8. 
t areful attention paid to diseases of digestive 
system. Telephone 869.
IX It. XVCODRU EI-EYE, EAR. NOSE 
I w and throat. Hours. 12 to 4. No. 185 

Queen's avenue.

nit. MEEK, QUEEN’S AVENUE, I.ON- 
DON. Spe ialty, diseases of women. 

Hours, 10 a.m. till 1: 0 p.m.

ARCHITECTS,
Advertisements under this head a cent a word

Tfi fOORE & HENRY—ARCHITECTS AND 
civil engineers. Albion Betiding, Lon

don. John Al. AIoork. Fred Henry.

REMOVED-J. A. GAULD, ARCHITECT— 
has removed his office to 180 Dundas 

stree t, east of Richmond,

How He Drifted From the Law Into Litera

ture—What Work He Has Now in Head 

—Hie First Conspicuous Saccese—His 

School Career.

Mr. Stanley John Wertnan, who has 
suddenly become one of the most noted of 
contemporary novelists, will be 39 in the 
pres»-nt year, having l»een born at Ludlow 
in Shropshire, where his father was a 
solicitor and Coroner, in 1853. He remains 
a bachelor, living with his mother in the 
little town of his birth, and cultivates, 
with an amateur’s moderation, several of 
the most characteristically English 
branches of sport. He rides to hounds a 
little, not with any extreme vigor. “I 
have,” he says himself, ‘‘a very keen eye 
for gates.” He is particularly fond of 
boating, and spent the last summer 
in a houseljoat on the Thames. He 
has, moreover, seen a little traveling, 
having made a winter’s exjiedition 
into Egypt and enjoyed a leisurely 
peril »d of exploration in Spain and Southern 
France. Indeed, lie is very fairly familiar 
with the Western Mediterranean, aud de
clares, pleasantly, that to get the good of 
travel it is by no means necessary to be up 
In Continental languages. For he has no 
claims to being a linguist. He has seen 
some adventures on his journeys, too, of 
which more anon. * In person Mr. Weyman 
Is small and slight, troubled somewhat by 
a shortness of sight, and not much above 
the middle stature. He is a type of the 
student whose sympathies are not con
fined to books; who is, tirst and foremost, 
a man of letters, but has so much of the 
country spirit about him that he will never, 
In all the pressure of his engagements, de
cline into a dry-as dust. He feels that to 
keep the brain cigar the Ixxly must be 
given free play, and his work amply mani
fests the advantages of this, the surest 
system for success.

In a word, Mr. Weyman is a typical ex
ample of the child of our English public 
school and university education, when 
that education has been allowed its per
fect work, when classics have not drowned 
out athletics nor the claims of the running 
ground prevented distinction in the 
schools. Mr. Weyman was educated at 
Shrewsbury School, that sound home of 
learning at which, half a century ago,

MCBRIDE&FAR3 COMB-ARCHITECTS 
jind tuveyore, 213 Dundas street. Duf

fle Id Block.
COMBE

H. C. McBride, F. XV. Far.n-

MASSAGE TREATMENT,
«ici XVEDHH 
It Gadeby,

MASSAGE’ — MRS. RAY
___32S York street, graduate of

Walker’s Farit Sanitarium, Berks county. Pa 
Swedish massage and electric treatment 
given. Item oval of facial blemishes a steeut tr

ACCOUNTANTS.
Advertisement under this head a cen t a word

WM. MAGEE.
ACCUNTANT.

413 Richmond street, 
or 640 Talbot street. London.

4 1-fred a. bulker, accountant,
136 Elmwood avenue, London Couth, 

ephone K09.
g X H. TK.NNkNF. BARRISTER. SOLICT- 
8 /• 11 ‘It. notary public, '.8 Dundas street,

Loudon, Private funds to iond at lowest rates. DENTAL CARDS.
J. D. t/XEILL—SOLICITOR, ETC.

Removed to 110 Dundas steeet.

PARKE & PURDOM — BARRISTER-:— 
Richmond street. E. Jon kb Parke, Q.C.

\y
T. H. IX'KDOM, 
PURI'OM.

T. in Park*. Alexander

Albert o. jeffery. lur. d.c.l,
and J. EDGAR JEFFERY, Barristers, 

Soiici’ors. Notar os. On ccs. Ontario Loan 
Buildings. Market l ane, London.
. I AGEE \Tk1LL0P~ & MURPHY— 

if I Barristers, solicitors, notaries. ct~. 
Offices, corner Richmond and Dundas, London. 
James Magee. Q.C., Jam** B. McKillop, 
Thomas J. Murphy.

Advertisements under this head a cent a word
ÎÎV GKO. Ci DAVIS — DENTIST -

__ Graduate R. C. 1). S.. Toronto 1879:
graduate Philadelphia Dental College, 18'J3. 
8pe.ualtier: Preservation of natural teeth.

I crown, porcelain and bridge work. 170 Dun
das street, I ondon. Ont. Telephone 975.
I XR. COLON E. J. 8 .‘1TH—ARTIFICIAL 
3 / teeth, crowns and bridges artistically

inserted. Office. 5901 Richmond 
Mountjoy's fruit store.

street, over

VVM. J. Ci.ARKE—BARRISTER, EO- 
1 » UCITOR, notary, etc., 180 Dundas 

street (east of Richmond), London.

P.

S XVOOI.VKRTON—SURGE »N DENTIST— 
. 216 Dundas street; entrance second door 
west Clarence, next Edy Bros.' Telephone 822.

MCDONALD—DENTIST—

Office— 1S34 Dundas street; London. 

Telephone 702.
McPH ILLI PS—BARRISTER-MONEY 
to loan. 53 Dundas street. London.

WJ. HARVEY. BARRISTER, 8OLI- 
• CITOR, notary public, etc. 72 Dundas

DR. CHESTER X. 
_ graduate Unirerilf

to Dr. H. 
grocery.

ABBOTT — HONOR 
rilty of Toronto, successor 

K. Nelles. Offices over Fitsgcrald's 
Satisfaction assured.

street. Money to ioan.
H. BARTRAM - BARRISTER — 
Solicitor, notary public, conveyancer. 

Money to loan on reul estate at lowest rates. 
t'Slce, 99 Dundas street west. London.

XV
I OHN W. WINN ET T, BARRISTER. 

*9 solicitor, notaiy. London, No. 9 Market 
Lane. Money to lean.

H. A. BEATTIE- BARRISTER, FTC.— 
874 Dundas street. Private funda to 

loan on real estate at lowest rates.

IOVEfc DIGNA'L BARRISTERS. ETC.— 
J 418 Talbot street, London. Francis

DIU FRED L WOOD-HONOR GRADU
ATE— 181# Dundas street, over Boomer's 

confectionery. Successful dentistry; moderate 
charges; ratisfaetion assured.

N. HARVEY. L.D.S. — DE > TIST— 
_ Office and residence over Edy Brothers, 

photographers. 214 Dundas street.
ËT”HOLMES—DENTIST—SUCCESSOR 

_ to Dr. W. R. Wilkinson — Crown and 
bridge work a specialty. Office—Room 3. 
Duttleld Block, corner Dundas and Clarence 
streets.

Vpho*

J-

1/3 vK, R. H. Dion an.
/GIBBONS. McNAB & MULKKRX-BAIt- 
stu HiSTERs, etc.. London, office, corner 
Richmond and Carling streets. Gi-'OROK C. 

1 in bons, Q.C.; G ko. McNab, P. Mulkbrn, 
Fkkd F. Harper.

McEVOY. 
1ERS,

WIi SON & POPE—BAP.KIf
____ . solicitors. 402 Ridons street.
opt otite court house. Telephone 979. Money 
to loan. XV’. A. Wilson. Lu ki.; H. C. pope. 
Ll-IX; J. M. HcEvoy. LL.B.

AGIIKENLEESL B.A.. BARRISTER, 
a etc.. Canadian loan Company Budd
ing!. Richmond street, London. Private tunds 

to loan.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.
Adveriirements ri.ctr tl is head e cent sword

MR. W. A. Bt-UETHNEU-

ywt
PIANO LC880NS.

250 Queen s avenue.

nt

BUSINESS LARDS,
Jtf xertisenienis under 11 is Iced a cent r word

Blacksmith i >G—bubert mow at—
horse st-.oer ami general black-miih: tear 

of 78 King 3 reel. 1 ame and intcifcring dorses 
careful y au ended to.
T> ARYTINK PTlIsH PRODUCES A 
*_> brUhanry equal 10 new on all metals. 
Bold in all grocery and han't /-are stores. 
Wholes-le agent for Canada, Joseph Brent, 
59 Mai land sir et, London.

Ct ROCkRo ! PRÜVEL» TEA A.X D 
T rpiee canisters—Srtc allies in tin ai d 
'npanned goo<‘s: 10 • i.ipanning. stencil cutting, 

etc. D. A’. Grekn. 262 King street.

<s Eu. R-it Gil E 1 — FELT »N I» 011AX'EL 
T roofer; repairing a specialty; estimates

on appl oa ion. 190 South a reck Loudon. 
Telephone 888.

PRINTING TYPE, INKS. PRE-hK----
Supplice of all kinds; now ontfi'g our 

•pecialty. ORCNTO TtpK hoCSPRT. 41 Bay 
street, ioronto. and 286 Portage avenue. XV in 
nireg.________________________________

At. corp — painting, ulazi -o.
, pi per hanging and house dvcora:ing. 

1-3 Oxfo.-d street. Te ephone 7o8-
\\r J. WInGEI— AMERICAN TÂ777T:
tv. and cutter. I/tdies' man lies cut uud 

flt'td 1 r mail»'. 50» York -treat. 1 ondon.

Lal "WEIS' - Mi;b. xTTÏodlïfëk Das
1 the choicest in the city: tttshliahed 16 

Ji ars. Funeral and wedding orders a spe
cially. 2 C Dundas street. Phone 519.
VO« 1S THK BEAT TIME FoR KVERY- 
jLx BODY to get their furs msde over in 
«he latest style; capes, muffs.collars, caps, etc. 
E. OoLPanc*. 71 and 73 King.

8TOCKWELL’S .-TEAM DYE WOHKS— 
259 Dnndas street, epocfaltise, oelrioh 

feather and garment dyeing and cleaning.
’ fee aad deUyeee* “ '

1 AS. CRES8WELI* TEACHER OF 
*9 violin. liipils received at 421 King street.
\ t it.'. 8. CHADWICK, LATE OF MO.V 

« VI treal. organist and pianist Concert 
:Tccm* ai.imeiiis. Pnpiis received at 416 
Dntierin avenue. London, Ont. 74tf

MONEY TO LOAN.
Mo- EY TO LOAN-CERTAIN SUMS OF 

$3, 1 0.82.500, $2.600. $1.20". Si ,000. $60 -, $401, 
$350 and $2 0 10 ioan on tirs'-class morig'ge at 

5» and 6 r er c nt. \x eekes & SCANDRett, 
solicitors, 98 Dundas street.

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON REAL 
estate at lowest rates. J. H. A. Beattik, 

barrister etc., 87* Dundas street
/T FRANCIS —’VALUATOR -
IT, Private funds on first and second 
mortgages at low rates; notes cashed. 784 
Dundas street.

BAILIFF S-A-LIE.

On Saturday, Dec. 1. IS9Î,
At No. 214 Dundas street, et the hour of 2 
o'clock pm., consisting of cameras, lenses 
scene:y. backgrounds, one cnnmcler. pictures 
and pic .ure frames parlor chairs, sofas, marble 
top dresser, hall hat rack, center table, quan
tify of glass, cardboard and photo mounts, 
carpets, etc., and a quantity of supplie- useful 
to photographing. John Beaton, bailiff.

50c
UT1FICIAL LIMBS, SURGICAL 

aopliances and eupporis for de
formities of til kinds. I have had 25 
years’ exterience and the limb I now 
make is second to none. All work guar
anteed. Write for terms before purchas- 

ing elsewhere. John Boyd, l.ucknow. ont.

Government 
School of Art.

Students Can Now Join.
Classes Monday, Wednesday end Friday 

from 7 to 9 n.m. in Kreehand, Model and 
Mechnnv-al Drawing. Modeling, etc.

Fees for 36 !es?on% $ :.
Ixtra clas-es for China, Oil and Wate 

Color Painting A'onday, Friday and Saturday 
rom 2:3o to 4::0 p.m.
Süechan.cs’ Irstitnte, Durdas Street

Send for circulars and particulars to
JOHN H. GRIFFITHS, Principal,

ixv

I
IN YOUR COPY FOR NEW ADVER

TISEMENTS FOR THE

Advertiser

SMALL ADS.
Express the urgent needs, the 
daily wishes of the people who 
w ant something and are wül- 
itk to do some thing.

STANLEY J. WEYMAN.
every boy was supposed to write Greek 
verses with the fluency of a Kynaston. No 
details of his school life are known, but 
when he passed in due course at Christ 
Church, Oxford, he left a more indelible 
mark behind him. He was no great work
er, it is true, but the men at the head ol 
the class list are not always the best 
grounded for after life, and Mr. Weyman 
had other claims.

He did nothing conspicuous upon the 
river or on the cricket ground, but among 
the men of his time he was a familial 
figure on the cinder path. During the 
winter he ran pretty regularly with the 
Christ Church beagles, a pack that still 
continues to be the bugbear of the farmer* 
about the Hinkseyes, and occasionally 
brings a too ardent sportsman under the 
eye of the Woodstock magistrate, with a 
charge of breaking fences and retarding 
crops! In the spring the training of the 
winter told, and in 1876 Mr. Weyman won 
the mile and two mile races at his college 
sports, finishing his career by carrying ofl 
the latter event a second time in the sue- j 
ceediiig year. At the close of 1877 he took ! 
his degree with the creditable, but not 
brilliant record, of a second class in modern j 
history. He had taken a third in classical 
moderations the year before.

A large proportion of Oxford graduates, 
as soon as the degree is taken, turn to 
tutorship for the moment, while they are j 
looking round for some more permanent , 
employment, and Mr. Weyman followed 
in the common stream. For a year 01 
more after leaving Oxford, he took a ! 
mastership at King’s School, Chester, 
where he filled in the intervals between 
school hours and the games by studying 
for the bar. In 1881 he was called to the ; 
bar at the Inner Temple, and joined to the 
Oxford circuit, where he practiced for ! 
some 10 years, with varying but moderate 
success. “The dusty purlieus of the law” 
were not congenial to him; for a long 
while he had set his heart upon literary 
work. While at Oxford he sent a short 
story to a London magazine (Chamber’s 
Journal); it was accepted; a cheque for £4 
followed, “and,” says Mr. Weyman him
self, “visions of opulence followed.” 
Reality, however, did not come up to the 
dream. His first experience in journalism 
was a failure.

He had written some skits which appear
ed in the St. James Gazette, and Mr. Fred
erick Greenwood, who was then editing 
the paper, was taken by his humor aad 
sent him down to Windsor to write alh art
icle on Prince Leopold’s wedding. Mr. 
Weyman had a good view of the proceed
ings and wrote what seemed to him a good 
enough account, but it never issued from 
Mr. Greenwood’s waste-paper basket 
“And that,” said Mr. Weyman, “was the 
end of my writing for the press.”

But in fiction he has lx-cn more success.

Ushers had refused the manuscript, Mr. 
Weyman had the courage to destroy it. 
Some of the material, however, he after
wards used in "The New Rector.”

His first conspicuous success was (as so 
many successes are) the result of an acci
dent. Spending an idle afternoon at the 
club in 1888, he chanced upon a copy of 
Baird’s “Rise of the Huguenoti,” and was 
greatly interested by it. The idea of a 
romance upon the subject framed itself in 
his mind, and within a week he was off 
upon "The House of the Wolf.” A year 
later the story was published in the Eng
lish Illustrated. Messrs. MacMillan & 
Co., the publishers of the magazine, did . 
not, however, see their way to issuing 
the story in book form, and several other 
houses were approached without success.

It was reserved for ls'.fj, however, to see 
the publication of Mr. Weyman’s master
piece. “A Gentleman of France,’’ which 
made its first appearance in u large syndi
cate of American newspapers. This 
strange, eventful history Ls considered by 
its author the best piece of work he has j 
ever done; and his readers will heartily 
agree with him. It is not often that n 
story attracts much attention front the 
critical journals during its serial t—ue, • 
but “A Gentleman <«f France” has beeu 
widely noticed with a round of enthusias
tic congratulations. It argues great 
tilings for Mr. Weyman’s future, and 
shows him to possess, to a greater degree 
than any writer since Dumas, the spirit of 
keen, moving adventure and the art of 
thrilling the reader to the core.

In the immediate future .Mr. Weyman 
will be more conspicuously before the pub
lic than he has ever been hitherto, lie ha- 
recently published an historical romance 
called, “My Lady Rotha," which, like its 
predecessor, "A Gentleman of France,” 
was first issued to the public through 
the medium of the newspapers. A series 
of twelve short stories, under the collec
tive title of “From the Memoirs of a M bl
ister,” will also be published in America 
by the McClure syndicate during the 
coming 12 months. Like all his best work, 
these stories are based upon great his
torical characters or events. They affect 
to be extracts taken from the memoirs of 
the Duke of Sully, Prime Minister of 
Henry the Great of France, who was foi 
20 years a daring soldier, for the next 20 
Minister of France, for 30 more living in 
retirement, his experiences embraced many 
romantic and striking episodes. Each 
story will be separate and complete in its 
incidents, but they will be connected by a 
common style aud thread of interest.

Mr. Weyman has other schemes as well, 
which are not yet sufficiently advanced 
for publication. In the meanwhile, there 
will be plenty of entertainment for his 
«admirers during the next 12 months; and 
it will, I think, be a matter of general sur
prise if Mr. Weyman does not before a 
grezTt while stand a good head and 
shoulders taller in the literary world than 
he does to-day. He has done great things 
already; but the prospect before him is 
brighter still.
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RESUSCITATING THE DEAD.

The Odd Doable Bellows the Doctor Dees 
in the Process.

Dr. Peter J. Gibbons, of Syracuse, who 
is anxious to make the attempt of resus
citating an electrocuted murderer.recently 
al-.owed in New York his apparatus.

The man whose discovery has attracted 
so much attention not only among physi- 
cians and scientists, but throughout the 
newspaper reading world, is on the sunny 
side of middle age, though his hair and 
short, pointed Vandyke beard are streaked 
with gray. He is of stalwart build, stand
ing over six feet, with a very large head 
and bold forehead, keen eyes and a man
ner which inspires confidence.

“Notwithstanding the decision of Attor
ney-General Hancock,” said Dr. Gibbons, 
“I still have some hope of lieing allowed

THE JAPANESE S05HI.

All About this Class of Anarchists, Black
mailers, Etc.

The w«ar with China is taking away from 
Japan, for a time, a class of men who have 
materially disturbed the Government. I 
refer to the Soshi. These are like no other 
men on the face of the globe. They are a 
kind of cross between an Anarchist and a 
political striker, and though they exist in 
nearly every part of the Empire, I hav« | 
never seen them described in letters ol j 
travel. They are a peculiar feature of the 
modern Japan, u.id are the product of the 
old feudal system, married to the modern 
civilization. Japan, you know, was 
twenty-five years ago much like Europe 
during the Middle Ages. The Daimios, 01 j 
nobles of the country, owed the great
er part of the land, aud each had j 
a number of soldiers or Samurai j
aitout him. These Samurai were 
all soldiers, and the Daimio was ex

DR. PETER J. GIBBONS, 
to perform my experiment upon the hotly 
of an electrocuted man within twoor three 
months. I am perfectly confident that the 
alternating current, as not* applied in the 
death chamber, does not kill. Animation 
is suspended, of course, and the knives ol 
the autopsy surgeon are the real executor} 
of the law. I do not claim that this appar
atus which I brought here to place in 
Bellevue Hospital will bring the dead tc 
life, but I am satisfied, as the result of a 
long series of experience upon animals, 
that it will resuscitate any man who has 
received in his body the alternating cur
rent now applied to murderers in the 
State prisons, viz., 1,700 volts. As you see. 
the contrivance is merely a double bellows 
one-half of which will send pure air intc 
the lungs while the other half will pump 
out the bad air.

“This rubber tube can be placed in the 
mouth of the subject, or, preferably, in the 
trachea after the operation of tracheotomy 
has been performed. The latter condition

Pas*
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ful. Mr. James Payn is proverbial for his 
skill in discovering younlL talent; was he 
not the first to recognize tL» merits of Mr. 
Anstey, and one of the first! to print Mr. 
Barry Pain? To his otliVr discoveries 
Mr. Weyman must now be Idded, for in 
1883 a short story, “King Pepin,” appeared 
in the Cornhill Magazines Iff which (as 
everyone, I suppose, is awarel|Mr. Payn is 
the editor. Mr. Weyman always speaks 
with gratitude of that early recognition. 
In the same year the English illustrated 
printed “Bab," and “The Story 3f a Court
ship” appeared in Longman’s. In 1885and 
the following year he determii.ed upon a 
more ambitious flight, and set himself to 
write a full-length novel. But the result 
was unsatisfactory, and, when two pub-
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JAPANESE SOSHI.
! pected to support them. When the revolu

tion came and the Daimois gave up their 
estates, these men were out of a job. They 
took up with different branches of trade. 
A large number went into the army. 
Some were employed in the new Govern
ment, and to-day the class is practically 
wiped out. Springing from it, however, 
are these bands of Soshi, who are young 
men, many of whom are ready to sell 
themselves and their swords to the high 
est bidder. Every politician has a num
ber of them connected with him, and every 
political meeting is filled with them. 
They carry sword-canes, and during elec
tion the papers are full of the attacks of 
one band of Soshi upon another, and of 
statements as to how one prominent man, 
accompanied by his Soshi, was met by an
other statesman, with his Soshi, and how 
the two fought the matter out on the 
street.

These Soshi are numbered by thousands, 
and it is surprising how well they are or
ganized. Outside of those who are attached 
to the politicians there are bands of so
cieties of them who work together for 
their mutual benefit, and who are, in fact, 
bands of thugs, assassins, blackmailers 
and strikers. Some of them give their ser
vices for their food and clothes and for $2 
or $3 a day they will do anything. If they 
are arrested, you are expected to pay them 
for the time they stay in prison, and to 
send a few luxuries now and then to the 
jail.

I asked a number of the prominent men 
of Japan, including Count I to, whence the 
Soshi came, and I was told that they were 
in most cases disaffected and unsuccessful 
students. The Government places are all 
overcrowded, and the universities have 
lieen turning out their graduates by the 
hundreds a year. The brightest students 
have been picked out by the Government 
and sent abroad to finish their education. 
The “outs” have banded together, and they 
have formed these organizations, which 
are to a certain extent insurrectionary in 
their tendencies. They would be a bad 
element in case o&a revolution, and they 
form one of the yrorst features of the new 
Japan. ______ i'&sxM. G. Carpenter.

Big crabs are leuod in India. Seine *f
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DOUBLE BELLOWS BOR RESUSCITATION, 

is usually most favorable for working ol 
the apparatus, because often in cases ol 
suspended animation it is necessary fci 
nourishment to be given by mouth.

“Of course I do not say that the alter, 
Dating current will not kill men provided 
enough power is applied, but at present 
1,700 volts are used, and this is not deadly. ”

Dr. Gibbons has experimented largely oa 
dogs, rabbits, cats and even sheep and cat
tle. He has applied a current of from 1,50{ 
to 2,500 volts, and these animals have per
manently recovered as full possession ol 
their faculties as before the current wai 
turned into their system. The periods ol 
apparent death had varied from a feu 
moments to several hours. Dr. Gibboni 
has still in his employ an assistant who re
ceived 1,500 volts in Cleveland in 188Â 
The doctor insists that, had he not been 
peremptorily stopped in his operations bj 
Warden Stout on Nov. 14,1893, John John
son, the electrocuted murderer, wouid 
have been brought back to life.—New Yorl) 
World

Living on Potatoes.
St. Johns, Nfld., Nov. 30.—Owing to the 

failure of the Labrador fisheries several 
hundred families on Conception Bay have 
nothing but potatoes to eat and are on the 
verge of starvation.

The Grain Used by Distilleries.
Washington, Nov. 29.—The annual re- 

port ol Joseph 8. Miller, commissioner of 
internal revenue, shows that the quantity 
of grain need ior the production of spirits 
during the year was 19.716.818 bushels, a 
decrease for the yenr of 9,313,591 bushels. 
The yield of spirits from each bushel of 
grain was 4.42 gal Iona, as against 4 24 gal. 
Jons for 1892 and 4 35 for 1893.

Universal Testimony 
.-annot be disputed, and the case is yet to 
be heard from in which Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor has failed to perform a per
fect cure. This with painless and rapid 
action and freedom from annoyance during 
use. The great corn and bunion cure 
stands unrivaled. Safe, sure, painless. 
Beware of frauds offered as substitutes for 
the great corn cure—Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. N. C. Poison & Co., 
Kingston, proprietors. Use ne other.

Among the paint and achss cured with 
marvelous rapidity with Dr. Thomas' Elec
tric Oil is earache. The young are espe
cially subject to it, and the desirability cf 
this Oil as a family remedy is enhanced by 
the fact that it is admirably adapted nok 
only t# the above ailment, but also te the 
hurts, disorders of the bowels, and afieo- 
tione of the threat, to which the young are 
specially subject.

Eight thousand carrier pigeons are kep^ 
for use in the German army.

Give Holloway's Corn Cure a trial. T| 
removed ten corns from one pair of 
without any paii. What It hae done i 
UvIUda tffiaffib


